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     September was a fantastic month for SBYC events. It 
was great to see everyone at the September dinner meet-
ing after the summer cruising season. We had a great 
presentation on the history of the Center for Wooden 
Boats.  

     The TransPuget Benefit Race day was beautiful and 
sunny, with 33 boats registered; unfortunately, the wind 
did not participate. We did, however, raise about $1,700 for 
youth programs at Sound Experience aboard the Schooner 
Adventuress.  

     Finally, we ended the month of September with the 
(Continued on page 2) 
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salmon bake in Brownsville. The weather was again 
sunny and beautiful, and we had 19 boats turn out (and 
no rafting was required). I think that might be a record 
for the salmon bake. We had so many people we ran out 
of space at the table to sit down and eat. Two full tables 
had to be used just to lay out the food. 

   It was great to get out on the water every week in Sep-
tember after not having the time to get my boat out in 
August.  

   I even got Lillian out for the Salmon Bake! She brought 
a friend and hung out with Matt’s daughter. So finally, we 
had the youth event I was hoping for all year! The girls 
had a good time beach combing and I now have an as-
sortment of shells on the shelf in the boat.  

 

   After dinner it was an evening of movies on the boat 
with the space heaters cranked on 
high. 80 degrees was just too 
much for me, so once the girls 
were all asleep I turned the heat-
ers down.  

   Of course, there was much 
complaining that the boat was 
freezing in the morning at 68 de-
grees.  

   Following that, came “Fade the 
Seahawks game back to the cock-
pit speakers, we don’t want to 
hear that in the cabin!”  

   I think the best part for teenage girls on this trip was 
that there was cell phone service on the entire journey 
for texting. 

   Just this past Friday I got to take the boat out once 
again for a beautiful sunny day sailing with my work 
mates. We had about 15-20 knots of wind all day as we 
sailed to Elliot Bay and back to Shilshole. The day was of-
ficially a team meeting and we covered a full agenda of 
topics and issues while sailing and having Cuban sand-
wiches from Paseo for lunch. It doesn’t get any better to 
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get paid for sailing your boat! Everyone enjoyed this offsite 
meeting.  

   I have enjoyed this extended summer of great weather. 
My tomatoes are finally coming in! 

   Next month we elect the new board for 2013.  

   The nominees we have so far are listed below in this month’s Rudderpost. We 
still need nominees for some key positions; Rear Commodore, Race Chair, 
and Director at Large. We are also looking for a volunteer for Rudderpost 
Editor to take over the great work that Rubie has done for the past few years.  

   I have served on the board as a volunteer, chair, or officer for the past six 
years and I look forward to serving again next year as Immediate Past Commo-
dore. I can tell you that I have truly enjoyed serving and working with our fan-
tastic board members and volunteers over these years. You really do get more 
out of it than you put in.  

   Over these years the board has well documented, simplified, and automated 
the tasks for each role, so that it is easy for the next person to step in and take 
over. I urge you to step up for an office or volunteer role in the club. Just try it 
out for 2013, there is no long term commitment.  
   Please contact Jennifer, Judy, or any board member, if you can do a board po-
sition, or volunteer to edit the Rudderpost for 2013. Join us on the board, we 
have a really great time! 
 

May the winds and currents be ever in your favor! 
 

David Horn, Commodore 

commodore@shilshole-bayyc.org 

 

 
 

(Continued from page 2) 
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Vice Commodore Report      By Chris Powell Vice Commodore Report      By Chris Powell Vice Commodore Report      By Chris Powell Vice Commodore Report      By Chris Powell     
         Next Dinner Meeting Thursday October 18Next Dinner Meeting Thursday October 18Next Dinner Meeting Thursday October 18Next Dinner Meeting Thursday October 18    

Anthony’s at Shilshole BayAnthony’s at Shilshole BayAnthony’s at Shilshole BayAnthony’s at Shilshole Bay    

5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar  5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar  5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar  5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar  ----  7:00 PM Dinner   7:00 PM Dinner   7:00 PM Dinner   7:00 PM Dinner     

Dan Roberts, 12Dan Roberts, 12Dan Roberts, 12Dan Roberts, 12----String Guitar and MandolinString Guitar and MandolinString Guitar and MandolinString Guitar and Mandolin    

    

Sea Chanteys are work songs and foc'sle ditties with great choruses that 
connect our present day maritime traditions and lore to those of the past. 
 Chanteys and sea songs are easy to learn and fun to sing for adults and 
children alike.   

   Musician and folklorist Dan Roberts will describe the different types of 
chanteys and how they relate to shipboard tasks and will lead us in singing 
several chanteys.  

   Dan plays 12-string guitar, mandolin, and spoons.  He is a veteran of the 
Victory at Sea chantey group, member of the Seattle Labor Chorus and NW 
folk group The Whateverly Brothers, and frequent leader of NW Seaport 
Chantey Sings.  His big voice is often heard at festivals and renaissance fairs 
throughout the Northwest. 

   Come and join in on the chorus or just listen and enjoy this uniquely nautical art 
form at our monthly meeting on Thursday October 18th at Anthony's.  Happy 
Hour starts at 5pm, dinner starts at 7pm, and the meeting starts at about 8pm. 
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Rear Commodore’s Corner   Rear Commodore’s Corner   Rear Commodore’s Corner   Rear Commodore’s Corner           By Joe BozickBy Joe BozickBy Joe BozickBy Joe Bozick 

EarlyEarlyEarlyEarly----Bird Registration/Membership RenewalBird Registration/Membership RenewalBird Registration/Membership RenewalBird Registration/Membership Renewal 
 

   The time to renew your membership is upon us. The board members 

always appreciate those members that choose to renew their member-

ships early, because when the memberships are renewed by December, 

it makes the job of budget planning by your board both easier and 

more accurate.  

   The renewal process involves submitting the renewal form in addition 

to your payment so that we can keep our files on your information up 

to date and the Membership Roster accurate. 

   Renewal reminders will also be conveyed at dinner meetings, sent by 

e-mail, and repeated in the Rudderpost. You may bring your 2013 

membership renewal to any of the next few dinner meetings and give it 

to Nancy Kick, or me. Forms will be available at the dinner meetings 

and are available on-line.    

   Thank you, in advance, for your promptness. 

 

   You may print Page 6 and bring to the dinner meeting, or mail, with 

your check.   
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Shilshole Bay Yacht Club, Attn:  Rear Commodore 

2442 NW Market St, # 98, Seattle, WA  98107 

   You may pay dues at the Dinner Meeting, or mail to the above address.  Prompt 

payment of your dues will be much appreciated.  Accurate completion of this form al-

lows us to maintain a current database for our Roster and the Rudderpost  newsletter, 

as well as insuring your membership card is printed promptly. 

Membership Dues for 2013 (check boxes that apply) 

 
 

Contact Information (Update required each year)   Please print clearly. 

Member 1 Full Name  Member 2 Full Name 

 
 

Boat Information (if applicable) 

      I/We would like to volunteer to serve on a committee (race, cruise, etc.):       

 Yes      No      Not at this time 

�  Senior   $70 covering up to two individuals 

�  Intermediate   $35 per person, ages 18 through 29  

�  Cruising   $10 covering two individuals 

�  Junior   $10 per person, ages 10 through 17 

First and Last 

Name 

 

 

 

 

ADDRESS 

 

 

 

 

Check to receive Rudderpost  by  mail 

 

 

Phone  

 

 

Check type:  c  Mobile   c Home   c Work 

 

 

Check type:  c Mobile   c Home   c Work 

E-mail   

 

 

c Check to not receive Rudderpost by e-mail 

 

 

c Check to not receive Rudderpost by e-mail 

Boat Name 
 

Boat Type        �  Sail          � Power    

PHRF Rating  Make  

Moorage Loca-

tion 

 
Year 
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Cruise Update   Cruise Update   Cruise Update   Cruise Update       By Mary Murphy, Cruise ChairBy Mary Murphy, Cruise ChairBy Mary Murphy, Cruise ChairBy Mary Murphy, Cruise Chair    

GREETINGS BOAT LOVERSGREETINGS BOAT LOVERSGREETINGS BOAT LOVERSGREETINGS BOAT LOVERS    
 

   What a turnout for the final cruise event of 2012! The sun angels were out in 
full force for the SBYC annual Salmon Bake in Brownsville this year. The 
event yielded 19 boats and 47 people to feast, converse and sing under a warm 
sun and full moon. The group managed to consume 18.5 pounds of salmon in 
addition to an entire picnic table full of side dishes. Actually one table wasn’t 
enough because the deserts had to be placed on yet another horizontal sur-
face. Thankfully, Don Foss and Tom Kerr stepped in at the last minute to cook 
the entire catch of fish. Gentlemen, it will never be forgotten by yours truly. 
Teresa Wills, I beg of you, please bring your scalloped potatoes to the next 
event. Did anybody else get any? 
 
   And how about those ridiculous yacht club members wearing those ridiculous 
hats? Uhmmm let’s see, in the opinion of this Cruise Chair a few are worthy of 
mention. When I saw the barking spider hat with red flashing eyes on Dennis 
Oelrich, I thought to myself “cobwebs or no, it is never ever too late to indeed 
be ridiculous.” Jerry Hillis wore his buzzard cap and alarmed us all by flying 
around the pavilion gawking looking for leftover fish on peoples’ plates. For cry-
ing out loud Jerry, could you please try not to stick your long neck in the ga-
rage bin next time? Jewels and Anne both came with miniature top hats and I 
was fully expecting a vaudeville performance to begin. Maybe next time girls. 
As per usual, the K2 Doyles put their duel heads together and invented the 
”Classy Ridiculous Category”. A little British, a little clownish, but mostly sillyish. 
 
   At some point eating simply had to stop. Our Rear Commodore Joe Bozick 
knew when that moment had arrived by bringing out his guitar and began a 
performance of superior music. Eventually the plethora of familiar tunes 
brought out the chirping but mediocre voices of some members (excluding 
Chris Powell of course) while others sat trying to recover from Distended Stom-
ach Syndrome. 
 
   A record weather pattern, a record turnout that will be forever recorded in 
peoples’ minds as good old ridiculous fun. Thanks to everyone for all of your 
help. Couldn’t have done it without you. 
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SBYC 2012 Salmon BakeSBYC 2012 Salmon BakeSBYC 2012 Salmon BakeSBYC 2012 Salmon Bake    

Brownsville MarinaBrownsville MarinaBrownsville MarinaBrownsville Marina    
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   We are now seeking volunteers for several open positions on the 2013 SBYC 
Board.  If you are a newer member, being a Club officer is a terrific way to get to 
know other members, see how it all works, and get involved.  Or, if you joined 
awhile ago or even held an Officer position in the past, your enthusiasm and ex-
perience make you an ideal addition to the Board.  It’s always more fun to be in-
volved than just show up!  There are guidelines to help and everyone is willing to 
work together to make our Club successful -- there’s no stress to “re-create the 
wheel!”  Give it a try! 

   Many of the positions are filled with members ready to serve in 2013, and every 
position is important! The open positions we need to fill are: 

     Rear Commodore     Race Chair     

   Director 2013-2014    Rudderpost Editor 

   So far, here is the slate of Officers for 2013: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   Please contact Judy Cooper (judycooper15@att.net, 206-282-9000) or Jennifer 
Krause (Jennifer_krause2@msn.com, 206-363-2351) if you can volunteer for a 
Club Board position for 2013.  
   Being an officer is rewarding and contributes in an important way to our Club’s 
success! 
 

Election of 2013 SBYC Officers Election of 2013 SBYC Officers Election of 2013 SBYC Officers Election of 2013 SBYC Officers ---- Volunteers Needed! Volunteers Needed! Volunteers Needed! Volunteers Needed!    
By Director Judy CooperBy Director Judy CooperBy Director Judy CooperBy Director Judy Cooper    

·         Commodore - Chris Powell 

·         Vice Commodore - Joe Bozik 

·         Rear Commodore - TBD 

·         Treasurer – Rick Krause 

·         Secretary - Lynne McNulty 

·         Cruise Chair - Mary Murphy 

·         Race Chair - TBD 

·         Director 2013-2014 – TBD  

·         Director 2012-2013 – Judy Cooper 

·         Webmaster - Robert Blaylock 

·         Rudderpost editor - TBD 

·         Quartermaster - Nancy Merson 
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Race Update   Race Update   Race Update   Race Update       By Christina Hannan, Race ChairBy Christina Hannan, Race ChairBy Christina Hannan, Race ChairBy Christina Hannan, Race Chair    

TransPuget Benefit Race    

   Thanks everyone for coming out to help us raise money for Sound Experience! 

 We had more than 30 boats registered for the race; the Transpuget had $1,727 in 

race receipts! That is fantastic. We have a couple of boats that registered which 

have not yet paid (you know who you are). As soon as we know whether we will 

actually collect those outstanding race fees and deduct the expenses, we will make 

a sizable donation to Sound Experience aboard the Schooner Adventuress!  

   The final race results are posted on our website at: 

 http://www.shilshole-bayyc.org/uploads/TransPudget_2012_Results.pdf. 

   The top three winners of each class were: 

Class A - 1st: Scimitar (First Over-All); 2nd: Little Blue Dune Buggy; 3rd: Zap 

Class B - 1st: Eye Candy; 2nd: Project Mayhem; 3rd: Corvo (SBYC boat) 

Class C - 1st: Breeze (SBYC Boat and only boat in class C to complete the race) 

 

   We had a great time, for a great cause.  

We can be proud of this accomplishment. I 

would especially like to thank the Race 

Boat Committee, Kris Bozick and 

Jerry Hillis; Lynn McNulty for sending out all 

those requests for prize donations; and the 

Transpuget Coordinator, Dennis Palmer! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Continued on page 11) 

Light air race start, above.  
 

Sailing in 7 knots at mid-race, right.   
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Snowbird Sailboat Race SeriesSnowbird Sailboat Race SeriesSnowbird Sailboat Race SeriesSnowbird Sailboat Race Series    
   With the weather so beautiful and dry, it is hard to believe, but it is 

time to start mustering your crew for the Snowbird Races. The November 

race is on Saturday the 17th, and the December race is on Saturday the 

8th. I will be coordinating with the rest of the area yacht clubs to nail 

down the 2013 dates, and will post them to the website as soon as we 

have them. Even if you aren't a racer, the committee boat is a fun place 

to spend a Saturday. Jerry keeps Olele warm and toasty, and we have 

some very fun conversations. Sometimes we even get a nap; who doesn't 

love a nap on the water? We could use your help and it is a good way to 

get involved! Contact me at 206.661.5089 if you are interested. 

    
2013 Race Chair position2013 Race Chair position2013 Race Chair position2013 Race Chair position 

   It is with great sadness that I find myself having to step down. When I volun-

teered for this position last year, I had thought that it was something I could do 

for a number of years; it is also why I didn't actively recruit a Fleet Captain. Un-

fortunately my work and home life ramped up and I need to step away from a 

number of obligations. This does not mean it is not a very do-able position in 

the club. We have reduced our race calendar to the 5 Snowbirds, 1 TransPuget, 

and (hopefully) the Challenge Cup with PMYC. Combined with the monthly 

board meetings and annual SARC meeting, this position is light on the calendar 

and hugely appreciated by the racing segment of our club. I encourage every-

one to consider running for this position. 

   If you would like more specifics, please contact me. If you don't have ques-

tions, please contact the nominating committee!                  Christina 

 

(Continued from page 10)  
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T h e  R UDDER PO S T  T h e  R UDDER PO S T  is published online in color by Shilshole Bay Yacht 
Club September – June.  It is distributed electronically, and posted to our web site.  
It is distributed by mail in black & white by request.  The mailed version may be lim-
ited in size.    

The Rudderpost B u l l e t i n  B u l l e t i n  is published electronically in July & August when there 
is news.     

Contact vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org for guidelines.  The club is a volun-
teer club.  Your submissions are encouraged.  Edit and verify your content before sub-
mission, per guidelines.   

Send submissions by Noon of the first Saturday of the month.  Publication date is the 
first Monday following the Board Meeting, unless otherwise arranged, Sept.—May.  
June deadline is Noon, Friday before the June Dinner Dance reservation deadline.   

Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org 

For club information and contacts, race results, and to register for events, please visit 
www.shilshole-bayyc.org.  Find us on Facebook at “SBYC”. 

 

    

2442 NW Market St, Box 98 

Seattle WA 98107 

For Mailing 


